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From the regular pattern of international industrial transfer, we can see that
international industrial transfer has become an inevitable trend and important power
for the development of global economiy and the upgrading of national industrial
structure. With the speeding up of the global economic integration, international
industrial transfer is evolving in the direction of global value chain, value chain
specialization is gradually bringing the production processes among countries into the
integration of the global manufacturing production. From the experience of the
post-war economic rise of Japan and Germany, the rapid development of "Asian
Tigers", and the economic booming of China after the reform and opening up, we can
find that the country actively seizing the opportunity of international industrial
transfer can realize the successful transformation. After the reflection on development
strategy of industrialization in the past decades, in recent years African countries
begin to consciously make full use of the international industrial transfer law, seize
the opportunity of the world industrial structure adjustment and transfer and take the
initiative to undertake international industrial transfer under the background of global
economic integration, which are all the necessary way for Africa to accelerate the
development of manufacturing industry and enhance the competitiveness of
manufacturing. Most African countries are in the early stage of industrialization,
manufacturing category is numerous, the gradient levels in technology and industry
are different. Therefore, making full use of the gradient gap in manufacturing
between Africa and China or other countries, taking the initiative to undertake
international industrial transfer, which are both the requirement for Africa to
economic opening up and the necessary way to speed up its manufacturing
development.
Chapter one is introduction, on the basis of research background and research
significance it analyzes and comments the literature and gains the idea and research
method to this paper. Chapter two to Chapter four are the fundamental part of this














international economic status, the industrial structure and manufacturing development,
the manufacturing development strategy and its refelections, Chapter two analyzes the
characteristics of economic development and manufacturing development strategy in
Africa. Chapter three summarizes the fact and characteristics of FDI inflows to Africa
and Chinese investment in Africa,.discussing the current situation and trend of
undertaking industrial transfer in Africa. Chapter four discusses the new trend of
international industrial transfer and Chinese industrial transfer to Africa, emphatically
analyzing the key factors affecting Chinese industrial outward transferring, and the
realistic foundation of Africa to undertake industrial transfer. The former four chapters
provide a realistic basis for building empirical analysis in later research chapters.
Chapter five to Chapter eight are the main part of this paper. Chapter five does
empirical test on the impact of international industrial transfer on the development of
the manufacturing in Africa, the results show that FDI inflows to African countries
plays an important role in boosting the development of the manufacturing, indicating
that FDI as the carrier of international industrial transfer to Africa has positive effects
on improving the level of manufacturing development. Chapter six analyzes the
technology spillover effect of FDI inflows on local enterprises in Africa, the results
show that the current foreign-funded enterprises depend on improving their own
factor productivity to promote technological progress in Africa, rather than the
technology spillover effect of foreign-funded enterprises to local African enterprises.
Chapter seven analyzes international industrial transfer and the industrial
agglomeration of African manufacturing, in this chapter we first choose Ethiopia as a
case study to explore the status and factors of its industrial agglomeration in
manufacturing; then making a case study to analyze the industrial agglomeration
effect from the practice of setting up "special economic zone" in Africa. Chapter eight
explores the relationship of international industrial transfer and the international
competitiveness of African manufacturing, specifically to explore the international
competitiveness of the manufacturing in Africa and its influencing factors, and to













Vand the international competitiveness of African manufacturing. Chapter nine is the
summary of this paper, which is the conclusions and policy recommendations.
The empirical results show that: FDI as the main carrier of international
industrial transfer has a positive role to improve the level of African manufacturing,
FDI inflows to African countries has played an active role in boosting the growth of
output per capita in the manufacturing. FDI promotes technological progress of
African countries mainly through direct effects and no positive technology spillover
effect, direct effects on technological progress from foreign-funded enterprises are
greater than its indirect effect of technology spillovers on the African local enterprises,
so the comprehensive effect of FDI inflows technological progress in most African
countries is positive. From the study of Ethiopia, the subsectors of its manufacturing
have certain industrial agglomeration economic effects, manufacturing is gradually
diversified developping, but still exsiting the "diseconomies of scale" phenomenon in
the bigger process of some emerging growth manufacturing companies, and also the
supporting industrial chain may not be complete. Technological progress, industrial
agglomeration and scale effect can increase the international competitiveness of
manufacturing in Afican countries, but the empirical results show that international
competitiveness is the Granger cause of the changes in FDI, but the latter is not the
Granger cause of the former. On one hand, the reason may be the forward linkages
and backward linkages betwwen African local enterprises and multinational
corporations are not close enough, which affects the technological spillover effects of
FDI; on the other hand, this may be related to the presence of threshold effects related
to FDI.
Combined with the research conclusion, to better undertake the international
industrial transfer and to promote the development of African manufacturing, this
paper puts forward the following suggestions: First, Africa should actively promote
the development of manufacturing, including to optimize the policy environment of
undertaking manufacturing transfer, to guide the direction and field of the industry
transfer through the reasonable industrial policies, to improve the infrastructure














industry scale and gain the economies of scale form the industrial agglomeration, to
combine the industrial transfer and technology transfer, etc; Second, China and Africa
should enhance the cooperation capacity to promote the development of African
manufacturing, including to cooperate in the areas such as light manufacturing,
electricity and infrastructure aiming at shortening the gaps in African manufacturing
capacity, to insist the human resources localization and to actively carry out education
and training aiming at promoting the capacity of technology transfer and technology
spillover in China-Africa cooperation projects, to form the industrial agglomeration
effect based on the China-Africa economic and trade cooperation zone, to optimize
African investment and business environment and to promote the construction of
African integration aiming at improving its international competitiveness, etc.
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